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Chained by Injustice:  

Politically Imprisoned the Elderly, the Sick and Parents 

Introduction 

In the )ntr)cate tapestry of the just)ce system, the threads of human suffer)ng often weave a 
narrat)ve that extends far beyond the conf)nes of pr)son walls. Nowhere )s th)s more ev)dent 
than w)th)n the Turk)sh penal system, where stor)es of fam)l)es torn asunder by unjust 
)mpr)sonment pa)nt a po)gnant p)cture of loss, res)l)ence, and the endur)ng struggle for just)ce. 
In th)s report, we embark on a journey through the l)ves of )nd)v)duals ensnared )n the )ntr)cate 
web of system)c )njust)ce, the)r fates )ntertw)ned w)th the arb)trary wh)ms of the law and the 
endur)ng quest for freedom. 
 
At the heart of these narrat)ves l)es the profound )mpact of separat)on and depr)vat)on on 
fam)l)es shattered by )ncarcerat)on. Mothers torn from the embrace of the)r ch)ldren, fathers 
robbed of the opportun)ty to w)tness the m)lestones of the)r offspr)ng—these are the harsh 
real)t)es faced by countless )nd)v)duals w)th)n the Turk)sh pr)son system. Moreover, among 
these )nd)v)duals are those who suffer from ser)ous )llnesses, the)r health deter)orat)ng beh)nd 
bars due to )nadequate med)cal care and neglect. 
 
As we delve )nto the stor)es of these fam)l)es, we bear w)tness to the res)l)ence and fort)tude 
d)splayed )n the face of overwhelm)ng advers)ty, as well as the urgent need for system)c reforms 
to uphold pr)nc)ples of just)ce, compass)on, and human d)gn)ty. From the angu)sh of parental 
separat)on to the endur)ng struggle for bas)c r)ghts and freedoms, these narrat)ves serve as a 
stark rem)nder of the profound consequences of )nst)tut)onal fa)l)ngs and the )mperat)ve of 
work)ng towards a more equ)table and humane just)ce system. 
 
Through the vo)ces of those d)rectly )mpacted, we ga)n )ns)ght )nto the human cost of )njust)ce 
and the )mperat)ve of advocat)ng for change w)th)n the Turk)sh penal system. As we nav)gate 
the complex)t)es of these stor)es, we are called upon to stand )n sol)dar)ty w)th those whose 
l)ves have been forever altered by the harsh real)t)es of unjust )mpr)sonment and )nadequate 
med)cal care, and to champ)on the cause of just)ce and fa)rness for all. 
 
In add)t)on to the examples shared )n th)s report, there are countless other )nstances of 
)nd)v)duals and fam)l)es grappl)ng w)th s)m)lar challenges w)th)n the Turk)sh penal system. 
These add)t)onal cases serve to underscore the pervas)ve nature of the )ssues at hand and the 
urgent need for comprehens)ve reform to address system)c )njust)ces and safeguard the r)ghts 
and well-be)ng of all )nd)v)duals )mpacted by )ncarcerat)on. 
 
Struggling with Serious Illness Behind Bars 
 
Şerife Sulukan 
 
Physics teacher Şerife Sulukan, with an 89% disability and paralyzed, is currently fighting for 
her life within the confines of Menemen Prison. Despite her severe physical limitations and 
other ailments, she finds herself in this dire predicament simply because she enrolled her child 
in a school that was subsequently closed down. Such a trivial act should never warrant such 
harsh punishment. 
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In the confines of Menemen R Type Prison, Şerife lies confined to her bed, paralyzed and in a 
precarious state. Adding to her already dire situation, she has undergone heart valve surgery, 
further exacerbating her fragile health condition. Despite her deteriorating health, her pleas for 
a postponement of her sentence have been consistently rejected for the past 9 months. Since 
her incarceration on May 3, 2022, her health has steadily declined, reaching a point where she 
can no longer recognize anyone due to the psychological drugs she is prescribed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Despite being issued a "permanent illness" report, Şerife remains unjustly imprisoned, her cries 
for compassion and release falling on deaf ears. Her plight is a stark reminder of the injustices 
prevalent within the Turkish penal system, where individuals are subjected to harsh punishment 
for minor infractions. As Şerife's health continues to deteriorate, urgent action is needed to 
ensure that she receives the necessary medical care and compassionate consideration she 
deserves. Anything less would constitute a grave injustice and a failure to uphold the basic 
principles of human dignity and compassion.1 
 
Gülden Aşık 
 
Gulden As)k's tumultuous journey w)th)n Turkey's penal system embod)es the grave challenges 
faced by )ncarcerated )nd)v)duals confront)ng ser)ous health )ssues. Deta)ned )n)t)ally on Apr)l 
11, 2019, and subsequently re-arrested on September 15, 2021, Gülden 's ordeal unfolded 
am)dst a backdrop of med)cal neglect and system)c fa)lures. Dur)ng her )n)t)al detent)on, she 
underwent an abort)on surgery and faced delays )n rece)v)ng cruc)al b)opsy results, wh)ch 

 
1 Scf. (2022, October 7). İzmir hospital says paralyzed inmate who will have heart surgery fit to remain in prison. Stockholm 
Center for Freedom. https://stockholmcf.org/izmir-hospital-says-paralyzed-inmate-who-will-have-heart-surgery-fit-to-
remain-in-prison/ 
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eventually conf)rmed her d)agnos)s of thyro)d cancer. Desp)te her precar)ous health cond)t)on, 
the Turk)sh penal system deferred her med)cal treatment unt)l her return to pr)son, where she 
faced the daunt)ng prospect of undergo)ng thyro)d surgery under substandard cond)t)ons. 
Desp)te her reservat)ons, Gülden reluctantly consented to the operat)on, wh)ch took place on 
January 30, 2024, last)ng a gruel)ng f)ve hours. Follow)ng the surgery, she was d)scharged back 
to pr)son, her future shadowed by ongo)ng health concerns and uncerta)nty. 
 
 

Gülden's pl)ght underscores the 
urgent need for system)c reforms 
w)th)n Turkey's correct)onal 
fac)l)t)es, part)cularly concern)ng 
healthcare prov)s)on for 
vulnerable )nmates. Her 
harrow)ng journey sheds l)ght on 
the callous )nd)fference and 
neglect that permeate the Turk)sh 
pr)son system, leav)ng 
)nd)v)duals l)ke Gülden to 
nav)gate treacherous waters 
am)dst the)r battle w)th )llness. As 
she cont)nues to grapple w)th the 

relentless onslaught of cancer beh)nd bars, Gülden's story serves as a po)gnant rem)nder of the 
)mperat)ve to pr)or)t)ze the health, d)gn)ty, and r)ghts of all )ncarcerated )nd)v)duals. It )s 
)ncumbent upon stakeholders w)th)n the Turk)sh government and the )nternat)onal commun)ty 
to address these system)c shortcom)ngs, ensur)ng that no )nd)v)dual )s left to suffer needlessly 
w)th)n the conf)nes of the penal system.2 3 
 
Ramazan Sarıkaya 
 
Ramazan Sar)kaya, a 1970-born father of four, f)nds h)mself ensnared )n Turkey's penal system 
s)nce March 8, 2019, under c)rcumstances that do not const)tute cr)m)nal behav)or, )nclud)ng 
mere possess)on of a bank account and membersh)p )n an assoc)at)on. H)s pl)ght )s compounded 
by h)s battle w)th Chron)c K)dney Fa)lure and Hypertens)on, exacerbated by the loss of h)s 
r)ght k)dney dur)ng m)l)tary serv)ce )n 1998. When he entered pr)son, h)s rema)n)ng k)dney 
funct)oned at 45%, a precar)ous state that deter)orated to a mere 20% due to the adverse 
cond)t)ons of )ncarcerat)on. Med)cal profess)onals have gr)mly )nformed h)m that h)s k)dney 
d)sease has progressed to )ts f)nal stage, necess)tat)ng )mm)nent d)alys)s.4 5 
 

 
2 Özarslan, S. (2023, November 2). Kanser hastası Gülden Aşık’a cezaevinde kalabilir raporu verildi: Karantina koğuşunda 
psikolojisi iyi değil. BoldMedya. https://boldmedya.com/2022/04/26/kanser-hastasi-gulden-asika-cezaevinde-kalabilir-
raporu-verildi-karantina-kogusunda-psikolojisi-iyi-degil/ 
3 Odak Dünyam. (2024, January 31). — Gülden Aşık, suçsuz yere tutuklandı (10 Nisan 2019)  — Cezaevine girdiğinde 
hamile olduğunu öğrendi. 7 haftalık bebeğini kaybetti. 10 Haziran 2019’da tahliye edildikten sonra, ‘4 gün önce yapılan 
biyopsi sonucuna göre’ kansere yakalandığını öğrendi  — 15 Eylül 2021’de kanserli hali ile tekrar tutuklandı  — Hastalığı 
ilerledi. Acilen ameliyat edildi (30.01.2024)  3 çocuk annesi Gülden Aşık’ı serbest bırakın!  GüldenAşıka AcilTahliye. 
https://x.com/odakdunyam/status/1752754761995104568?s=20 
4 Merkezi, T. H. (2022, February 18). Tek böbreğini cezaevinde kaybeden Ramazan Sarıkaya’nın hasta eşi de tutuklandı - 
Tr724. Tr724. https://www.tr724.com/tek-bobregini-cezaevinde-kaybeden-ramazan-sarikayanin-hasta-esi-de-tutuklandi/ 
5 Tutuklu Hastalar. (2023, January 10). Şubat 2019’dan beri tutuklu olan Ramazan Sarıkaya (50), böbrek nakli yapılacak hale 
geldi.  Bir böbreği 1997 yılında alınan Sarıkaya’nın ikinci böbreği %50 çalışıyordu. Cezaevine girdikten sonra o böbreğin 
işlevi %30’a düştü.  @adalet_bakanlik. https://twitter.com/HastaTutuklular/status/1612878733324521489 
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As Ramazan grapples w)th the 
deb)l)tat)ng effects of h)s health 
cr)s)s w)th)n the conf)nes of pr)son, 
h)s thoughts are burdened by the 
well-be)ng of h)s w)fe and four 
ch)ldren, all of whom are also 
)ncarcerated. Desp)te h)s desperate 
appeals for repr)eve on account of 
h)s deter)orat)ng health, all efforts 
have been met w)th reject)on. 
Ramazan's story ep)tom)zes the 
)ntersect)on of system)c )njust)ce and personal tragedy w)th)n the Turk)sh penal system, where 
)nd)v)duals l)ke h)m are left to langu)sh w)thout recourse or repr)eve. H)s case underscores the 
urgent need for reform to ensure that )nd)v)duals are not unjustly penal)zed for non-cr)m)nal 
act)ons and that vulnerable pr)soners rece)ve the necessary med)cal attent)on and 
compass)onate cons)derat)on they deserve. 
 
Dudu Özyürek 
 
Dudu Ozyürek, born )n 1970 and a mother of two, has 
been thrust )nto the depths of Turkey's penal system, 
fac)ng a s)x-year and three-month sentence on charges of 
aff)l)at)on w)th an organ)zat)on, purportedly l)nked to 
Bylock content. Pr)or to her detent)on, Dudu worked as 
a nurse unt)l her d)sm)ssal, add)ng to the we)ght of her 
legal pred)cament. S)nce February 12, 2022, she has 
been conf)ned to Isparta Cevza House, where she 
grapples not only w)th the constra)nts of )ncarcerat)on 
but also w)th the challenges posed by Mult)ple Scleros)s 
(MS). 
 
Desp)te her deb)l)tat)ng )llness, Dudu rece)ves 
)nvaluable support from her fellow )nmates, who ass)st 
her w)th da)ly tasks such as laundry and mon)tor)ng her 
health. Desp)te hold)ng a s)ckness report, Dudu rema)ns 
)ncarcerated, her pleas for release fall)ng on deaf ears. 
Her story h)ghl)ghts the glar)ng )nequ)t)es and )njust)ces 
prevalent w)th)n the Turk)sh penal system, where 
)nd)v)duals l)ke Dudu f)nd themselves entangled )n a 
web of bureaucrat)c )nd)fference and )nst)tut)onal 
neglect. 
 
Dudu's s)tuat)on underscores the urgent need for reforms to ensure that vulnerable deta)nees 
rece)ve the essent)al med)cal attent)on and empathet)c treatment they are ent)tled to. It also 
br)ngs to l)ght the )mportance of ensur)ng that )nd)v)duals are not unfa)rly pun)shed due to the)r 
health status or assoc)at)ons. As Dudu cont)nues to nav)gate the challenges of her )ncarcerat)on, 
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her story serves as a po)gnant rem)nder of the human cost of system)c )njust)ces and the 
)mperat)ve of advocat)ng for change w)th)n the Turk)sh penal system.6 
 
Emre Turan 
 
Emre Turan's plight is a testament to the dire challenges faced by individuals battling chronic 
illness within the Turkish penal system. For the past 14 years, Emre has grappled with 
ulcerative colitis, a condition that has progressed perilously close to stage 4 colon cancer since 
2010. His treatment regimen mirrors that of cancer patients, necessitating the administration of 
medication up to six or seven times a day. However, despite his diligent adherence to 
medication, Emre continues to suffer from bloody diarrhea, a debilitating symptom of his 
condition.7 
 

The most effective treatment for 
Emre, enema, has been rendered 
inaccessible for the past seven 
months due to the unsuitable 
conditions of the prison 
environment. Consequently, 
Emre has endured a dramatic 
deterioration in his health, losing 
a staggering 22 kilograms in the 
process. Despite his wife's efforts 
to secure a permanent illness 
report for Emre, authorities have 
callously insisted that he remain 
incarcerated.8 
 
Emre's ordeal extends beyond his 
own suffering; it reverberates 
through the lives of his loved 
ones, particularly his two young 
sons, aged 11 and 2. His older son 
has already endured the absence 

of a mother, and now faces the heartbreak of growing up without a father. Emre's story serves 
as a stark reminder of the human cost of systemic neglect within the Turkish penal system, 
where individuals like him are denied the basic dignity of adequate medical care and 
compassion. Urgent action is imperative to ensure that vulnerable prisoners like Emre receive 
the care they desperately need, and that families are spared the anguish of watching their loved 
ones suffer needlessly behind bars. 
 

 
6 National Council on Civil Advocacy. (2024, March 21). Dudu Ozyurek, 54,  mother of two, and nurse is punished for ~6 
years on charges ECHR stated aren’t a crime. Having MS disease, she requires help. Having an Illness report but #Turkish 
Authorities are still not releasing Dudu Ozyurek 
#HumanRights  @StateDept @SFRCdems @HouseForeign. https://twitter.com/nccadvocacy/status/1770812214326223321 
7 Bold Medya. (2023, November 2). Bağırsaklarından kan gelen hasta tutuklu sevk edildiği hastaneye götürülmüyor. 
BoldMedya. https://boldmedya.com/2020/03/09/bagirsaklarindan-kan-gelen-hasta-tutuklu-sevk-edildigi-hastaneye-
goturulmuyor/#:~:text=BOLD%20%C3%96ZEL%2D%20%C4%B0ki%20ayd%C4%B1r%20Denizli,%C3%9Cniversitesi%
20Ara%C5%9Ft%C4%B1rma%20Hastanesine%20sevk%20edildi. 
8 Haber, T. (2023, December 29). Tutuklu hasta Emre Turan’ın eşi: Bir adım sonrası kanser, ne olur sesimizi duyun! - Tr724. 
Tr724. https://www.tr724.com/tutuklu-hasta-emre-turanin-esi-bir-adim-sonrasi-kanser-ne-olur-sesimizi-duyun/ 
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Lütfi Koç 
 
Lütfi Koç's incarceration unveils a distressing narrative of medical neglect and familial anguish 
within the Turkish penal system. Detained for his association with a closed dormitory by 
decree, Lütfi confronts a myriad of health challenges, exacerbated by the inability to access 
necessary medical treatment since April 2019. A cyst in his brain looms as a constant threat to 
his well-being, yet within the confines of prison, he is denied the essential care required to 
manage his condition.9 
 
Compounding Lütfi's plight is the profound burden of caring for his family, particularly his 
severely disabled son and daughter. His son, afflicted with profound disabilities that impair his 
sight, mobility, and communication, requires specialized care and attention, which Lütfi 
struggles to provide from behind bars. Meanwhile, his daughter grapples with a muscle disease, 
further straining the family's already tenuous circumstances. 

 
In a poignant letter, Lütfi bares the 
physical and emotional toll of his 
predicament, describing bouts of 
bleeding, small strokes, and 
excruciating headaches that plague 
him relentlessly. Despite sporadic 
visits to the hospital, Lutfi laments the 
lack of urgency and efficacy in his 
treatment, painting a picture of 
medical indifference and neglect 
within the prison healthcare system.10 
11 

 
Lütfi Koç's story epitomizes the intersection of systemic injustice and personal suffering within 
Turkey's penal system, where individuals like him are denied the most basic of human rights – 
the right to adequate medical care and dignity in times of need. Immediate steps are essential 
to rectify the systemic shortcomings that sustain such injustices, guaranteeing that vulnerable 
prisoners are afforded the care and empathy they merit, and that families are relieved of the 
distress of witnessing their loved ones endure unnecessary suffering while incarcerated. 
 
Yusuf Özmen 
 
The case of Yusuf Özmen, a stage 4 cancer patient and food engineer, underscores the glaring 
injustices and systemic failures within Turkey's penal system. Arrested for the second time on 
March 5, 2021, Yusuf finds himself thrust into the confines of prison despite his dire medical 
condition. It is an unconscionable reality that a cancer patient should be subjected to the rigors 
and hardships of incarceration.12 

 
9 Stockholm Center for Freedom. (2020, September 2). Turkey’s Constitutional Court denies release request of inmate with 
brain tumors and disabled son. Stockholm Center for Freedom. https://stockholmcf.org/turkeys-constitutional-court-denies-
release-request-of-inmate-with-brain-tumors-and-disabled-son/ 
10 Haber, H. (n.d.). Lütfü Koç: ‘Cezaevtnde tutulmaya devam edersem kalıcı felce uğrayacağım.’ Haksöz Haber. 
https://www.haksozhaber.net/lutfu-koc-cezaevinde-tutulmaya-devam-edersem-kalici-felce-ugrayacagim-136906h.htm 
11 Bold Medya. (2023, November 2). Hasta tutuklu Lütfi Koç: “Beni burada öldürecekler” BoldMedya. 
https://www.boldmedya.com/2020/05/26/hasta-tutuklu-lutfi-koc-beni-burada-oldurecekler/ 
12 Gazetesi, E. (2021, December 18). “Cezaevinde kalamaz” denilen Özmen’e ATK’den ret. Evrensel.net. 
https://www.evrensel.net/haber/450602/cezaevinde-kalamaz-denilen-ozmene-atkden-ret 
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For the past three years, Yusuf has languished behind bars, despite multiple pleas from medical 
professionals attesting to the unsuitability of his confinement. Numerous health reports from 
various hospitals have unequivocally stated that Yusuf's condition is incompatible with prison 
life, with doctors unanimously declaring that he "cannot stay in prison." Despite this 
compelling evidence, the court has callously disregarded Yusuf's medical needs, opting instead 
to refer the case to forensic medicine. 
 
Even the assessment from the forensic medicine institution, which typically holds significant 
weight in legal proceedings, failed to recognize the urgency of Yusuf's situation. Despite his 
stage 4 cancer diagnosis and an 80% disability report, Yusuf remains unjustly incarcerated on 
allegations that lack substantive evidence. It is a stark illustration of the systemic injustices and 
bureaucratic indifference that plague the Turkish penal system, where individuals like Yusuf 
are denied the basic dignity and compassion they deserve in their time of need.1314 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Yusuf Özmen's case demands urgent attention and action. It is very significant that authorities 
recognize the gravity of his medical condition and take immediate steps to secure his release. 
No individual, especially one battling a life-threatening illness, should be subjected to the 
dehumanizing conditions of imprisonment without just cause. Yusuf's story serves as a poignant 
reminder of the urgent need for systemic reforms to ensure that vulnerable individuals receive 
the care and compassion they desperately require, rather than being condemned to suffer 
needlessly behind bars. 
  
Sedanur Emecen 
 
The plight of Sedanur Emecen, a detainee with genetic FMF and kidney disease, and her 
husband Osman Emecen, underscores the heart-wrenching consequences of prolonged 
detention within Turkey's penal system. Despite her debilitating health conditions, Sedanur has 
endured 25 months of incarceration, while her husband Osman, an accountant at a private 

 
13 Özarslan, S. (2022, January 3). Tutuklu 4. evre kanser hastası Yusuf Özmen’in eşi isyan etti: Hastalığı ilerledi, beni ne 
zaman duyacaksınız? BoldMedya. https://www.boldmedya.com/2022/01/03/tutuklu-4-evre-kanser-hastasi-yusuf-ozmenin-
esi-isyan-etti-hastaligi-ilerledi-beni-ne-zaman-duyacaksiniz/ 
14 Tr724. (2022, July 2). Tutuklu kanser hastası Yusuf Özmen’tn eşt, Adalet Bakanlığına seslendt: Onu ölüme terk 
edtyorsunuz - Tr724. Tr724. https://www.tr724.com/tutuklu-kanser-hastasi-yusuf-ozmenin-esi-adalet-bakanligina-seslendi-
onu-olume-terk-ediyorsunuz/ 
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dormitory, has likewise been detained for over two years. Their separation from their 7-year-
old daughter, whom Sedanur has tirelessly raised to shield from the absence of her father, adds 
another layer of anguish to their plight.15 
 
Currently incarcerated at Trabzon Bahcecik prison, 
Sedanur and Osman endure the grueling hardships of 
imprisonment, compounded by the burden of Sedanur's 
genetic FMF and kidney disease. Despite their resilience 
and efforts to navigate the challenges of incarceration, their 
separation from their young daughter remains a painful 
reality. Sedanur, in particular, grapples with the dual 
challenges of managing her health conditions and coping 
with the emotional strain of separation from her child.16 
 
 
While Sedanur's release is slated for March 2025, the road 
ahead remains fraught with uncertainty and adversity. Their 
narrative stands as a touching testament to the significant 
toll prolonged detention exacts on individuals and 
highlights the pressing necessity for compassion and 
reform within Turkey's correctional system. As Sedanur 
and Osman navigate their challenging circumstances, their plight emphasizes the crucial 
importance of prioritizing the welfare and respect of all individuals affected by imprisonment, 
especially those contending with health difficulties and separation from their families. 
 
Adem Cirit 
 
The harrow)ng ordeal of Adem C)r)t, an 87-year-old pr)soner )ncarcerated )n Isparta Yalvaç 
Pr)son, ep)tom)zes the d)re consequences of neglect and )nd)fference w)th)n the Turk)sh penal 
system. Desp)te h)s advanced age and frag)le health, Adem's t)me )n pr)son has been marred by 
a ser)es of deb)l)tat)ng )njur)es and ongo)ng hardsh)ps. A fall )n the pr)son to)let resulted )n a 
broken h)p and left wr)st, leav)ng h)m phys)cally )ncapac)tated and rel)ant on makesh)ft 
accommodat)ons for h)s bas)c needs.17 
 
Unable to s)t on the to)let due to h)s )njur)es, Adem )s forced to )mprov)se, us)ng a punctured 
plast)c cha)r )n an attempt to allev)ate h)s d)scomfort. The )nd)gn)ty of h)s s)tuat)on )s 
compounded by the loss of bladder control, w)th Adem somet)mes unable to conta)n h)s ur)ne, 
further exacerbat)ng h)s sense of helplessness and degradat)on. 
 
Desp)te repeated pleas and reports from hosp)tals )nd)cat)ng that Adem's health )s )ncompat)ble 
w)th pr)son cond)t)ons, he rema)ns )ncarcerated, endur)ng un)mag)nable suffer)ng w)th each 
pass)ng day. Even a dec)s)on from the European Court of Human R)ghts (ECHR) has fa)led to 

 
15 National Council on Civil Advocacy. (2024a, March 18). Sedanur Emecan, has genetic FME and kidney disease is in 
prison on bogus charges. Her husband is in prison for working at a dormitory. Their daughter is living with her grandparents, 
without her parents near her. https://twitter.com/nccadvocacy/status/1769775657007960117 
16 Tutsak Bebekler. (2022, February 27). Ev hanımı Sedanur Emecen Genettk FMF ve böbrek hastası ama o 11 aydır 
cezaevtnde.  Eşt Osman Bey de resmt btr yurtta muhasebect olarak çalıştığı tçtn 2 yıldır cezaevtnde.  6,5 yaşındakt kızlarında 
adaletstzltğtn açtığı yaraları kapanmayacak. https://twttter.com/TutsakBebekler/status/1498000282239840256 
17 Tr724. (2023a, November 10). Gergerltoğlu, btrer hafta arayla düşerek hem kolunu hem kalçasını kıran 87 yaşındakt 
mahpusun yardım çağrısını Meclts’e taşıdı - Tr724. Tr724. https://www.tr724.com/gergerlioglu-birer-hafta-arayla-duserek-
hem-kolunu-hem-kalcasini-kiran-87-yasindaki-mahpusun-yardim-cagrisini-meclise-tasidi/ 
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secure h)s release, underscor)ng the system)c fa)lures and d)sregard for human r)ghts w)th)n the 
Turk)sh penal system.18 19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adem C)r)t's story )s a sober)ng rem)nder of the urgent need for compass)on, reform, and 
accountab)l)ty w)th)n Turkey's pr)sons. As he langu)shes beh)nd bars, h)s pl)ght serves as a call 
to act)on, demand)ng just)ce and d)gn)ty for all )nd)v)duals, regardless of age or c)rcumstance. 
It )s )mperat)ve that author)t)es heed the calls for Adem's release and take )mmed)ate steps to 
address the system)c fa)lures that have perpetuated h)s suffer)ng. Anyth)ng less would be a 
grave )njust)ce to h)m and to the pr)nc)ples of human r)ghts and d)gn)ty that should gu)de our 
soc)ety. 
 
Kazım Avcı 
 
The plight of Kazım Avcı encapsulates the profound physical and psychological toll inflicted 
by inadequate medical care and harsh conditions within the confines of prison. Suffering from 
persistent back pain and numbness in his fingers, Kazım's desperate plea for medical 
intervention echoes the anguish of countless individuals grappling with chronic health issues 
behind bars. His deteriorating mental state, compounded by constant fear of a potential heart 
attack and sleep disturbances, speaks to the profound impact of prolonged incarceration on 
one's well-being.20 
 
Kazım's struggles are exacerbated by comorbidities such as high blood pressure and diabetes, 
further complicating his already precarious health condition. Despite attempts to manage his 
ailments with medication, the instability of his blood pressure leaves him vulnerable to the 
looming threat of a stroke, heightening his sense of fear and vulnerability. 
 

 
18 Stockholm Center for Freedom. (2024, January 25). Rights groups call for release of 87-year-old ailing man jailed on 
Gülen links. Stockholm Center for Freedom. https://stockholmcf.org/rights-groups-call-for-release-of-87-year-old-ailing-
man-jailed-on-gulen-links/ 
19 Gergerltoğlu, Ö. F. (2024, January 22). Adlt Tıp’tan 87 yaşındakt hasta mahpusa ‘cezaevtnde kalabtltr’ raporu. Dr. Ömer 
Faruk Gergerlioğlu Portal. https://www.omerfarukgergerlioglu.com/basin/adli-tiptan-87-yasindaki-hasta-mahpusa-
cezaevinde-kalabilir-raporu/33159/ 
20 Minute, T. (2022, March 3). Chronically ill man serving aggravated life sentence tells family his health has deteriorated. 
Turkish Minute. https://www.turkishminute.com/2022/03/03/ronically-ill-man-serving-aggravated-life-sentence-tells-family-
his-health-has-deteriorated/ 
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The deplorable conditions within the prison, characterized 
by cold temperatures and delayed access to essential 
amenities such as heaters, exacerbate Kazım's suffering. 
The onset of pericarditis, exacerbated by the cold 
environment, serves as a stark reminder of the systemic 
neglect and indifference that pervades the prison system. 
Even when hospitalized, Kazım is denied proper care due to 
the overwhelming burden on medical facilities amid the 
backdrop of the COVID-19 pandemic, forcing him to 
endure his ordeal within the confines of his prison cell.21 
 
 
 
 
Kazım's appeal for acknowledgment and support serves as 
a critical commentary on the pressing requirement for 
reforms aimed at prioritizing the health and welfare of 
individuals in custody. As he continues to navigate the 

complexities of his medical condition within the confines of prison, Kazım's story underscores 
the imperative of ensuring humane treatment and access to adequate healthcare for all 
individuals, regardless of their circumstances. It is incumbent upon authorities to heed his plea 
and take immediate action to address the systemic failures that perpetuate his suffering. 
 
Veysel Tıkaç 
 
The case of Veysel Tıkaç epitomizes the dire consequences of incarcerating individuals with 
severe and multiple health conditions within the Turkish penal system. Despite suffering from 
a myriad of ailments including heart disease, diabetes, kidney failure, gout, and gastrointestinal 
disorders, Veysel was arrested and incarcerated, compounding the challenges to his already 
fragile health. 
 
Veysel's medical history is marked by repeated interventions to address his heart condition, 
including the insertion of multiple stents and angioplasties. However, his deteriorating health 
has presented insurmountable obstacles to further treatment, with doctors hesitant to proceed 
due to the worn-out condition of his arteries and the onset of kidney failure.22 
 
His wife, Hatice Tıkaç, expresses grave concern for Veysel's life, as his health continues to 
deteriorate rapidly. The inability to undergo necessary medical procedures due to kidney 
failure, coupled with the escalating damage caused by diabetes to his brain vessels, poses a 
significant threat to his well-being. Compounding their distress, the prohibitive cost of 
medication and the inevitable damage to Veysel's kidneys from treatment exacerbate the 
already dire situation.23 

 
21 Özarslan, S. (2022b, March 1). TBMM’den emeklt müşavtr, yüzde 68 engellt Kazım Avcı: “Parmaklarım uyuşuyor, her an 
kalp krtzt geçtrebtltrtm” BoldMedya. https://www.boldmedya.com/2022/03/01/tbmmden-emeklt-musavtr-yuzde-68-engellt-
kaztm-avct-parmaklartm-uyusuyor-her-an-kalp-krtzt-gectrebtltrtm/ 
22 Özarslan, S. (2022d, March 16). Dtyanet’tn fahrt vatzltk belgest verdtğt Veysel Tıkaç, kalbtnde 9 stent tle cezaevtnde 
yaşıyor. BoldMedya. https://boldmedya.com/2022/02/23/diyanetin-fahri-vaizlik-belgesi-verdigi-veysel-tikac-kalbinde-9-
stent-ile-cezaevinde-yasiyor/ 
23 Scf. (2022, April 6). Former teacher serving sentence on Gülen links says his health has taken a turn for the worse. 
Stockholm Center for Freedom. https://stockholmcf.org/former-teacher-serving-sentence-on-gulen-links-says-his-health-has-
taken-a-turn-for-the-worse/ 
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The routine referrals to forensic medicine every six months underscore the ongoing uncertainty 
and fear surrounding Veysel's health and longevity. In the face of such overwhelming 
challenges, Veysel and his family are left grappling with the stark reality of his precarious 
health and the constant threat to his life within the confines of prison. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Veysel Tıkaç's situation serves as an important indication of the pressing necessity for 
compassionate and humane treatment of individuals with intricate medical requirements in the 
Turkish penal system. As his health steadily worsens, it is crucial for authorities to prioritize 
his welfare and promptly intervene to ensure he receives essential medical attention and 
assistance to alleviate the threat to his life. Failing to do so would constitute a grave injustice 
to Veysel and his family, who are left to grapple with the distressing prospect of his 
deteriorating health and uncertain prospects. 
 
Abdullah Aydoğan 
 
Abdullah Aydoğan, an octogenarian whose official age is 77, has been ensnared in the Turkish 
justice system under the shadow of allegations linking him to the Gülen movement. Sentenced 
to a staggering 9 years and 9 months in prison, his ordeal began on January 7, 2019, when he 
was incarcerated in Dinar Prison. However, his time behind bars has been marked not only by 
the weight of his unjust sentence but also by the devastating toll it has taken on his health. 
 
During his imprisonment, Abdullah Aydoğan has endured profound physical afflictions, 
including the loss of vision in his right eye. This blindness was precipitated by cataract surgery 
conducted while in prison, leaving him completely bereft of sight on one side. His family 
recounts a litany of health challenges, including severe hearing loss, prostate issues, 
hypertension, diabetes, and a hernia, all of which have exacerbated the already dire conditions 
of his incarceration. 
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Furthermore, Aydoğan's family underscores the urgent need for 
medical intervention, particularly for surgery on his remaining 
eye. They argue vehemently for his release to house arrest, 
emphasizing that his current state—blind, deaf, and debilitated 
by a myriad of health issues—renders him wholly incapable of 
surviving within the harsh confines of prison. 
 
Abdullah Aydoğan's story stands as a stark reminder of the 
human cost exacted by arbitrary detention and systemic 
injustices within the Turkish penal system. As his health 
continues to deteriorate behind bars, his plight underscores the 
urgent imperative for compassion, humanity, and justice within 
the realm of incarceration. Anything less would constitute a 
grave injustice to Aydoğan and countless others like him, whose 
lives hang in the balance as they grapple with the harsh realities 
of imprisonment and declining health.24 
 
 
Mehmet Ali Uçar 
 
In January 2021, Mehmet Al) Uçar, a 32-year-old lawyer grappl)ng w)th v)sual )mpa)rment and 
hemoph)l)a, found h)mself sentenced to 8 years and 8 months beh)nd bars on charges of 
membersh)p )n an armed terror)st organ)zat)on, as per Art)cle 314 of the Turk)sh Penal Code. 
H)s conv)ct)on placed h)m among the ranks of over 550 legal profess)onals )ncarcerated s)nce 
the coup attempt of 2016, purportedly due to the)r aff)l)at)ons w)th certa)n cl)entele. 
 

 
 
Desp)te h)s frag)le health cond)t)on, Uçar's repeated 
transfers from Izm)r to Istanbul for med)cal evaluat)ons 
fa)led to prompt h)s release. Reports from the Forens)c 
Med)c)ne Inst)tute, dated May 26, 2021, July 14, 2021, 
and September 28, 2022, unequ)vocally declared h)s 
)nab)l)ty to endure the r)gors of pr)son l)fe. Yet, 
)nexpl)cably, he rema)ned )ncarcerated, h)s pleas for 
compass)onate cons)derat)on and adherence to med)cal 
recommendat)ons fall)ng on deaf ears. 
 
 

 
Uçar's pl)ght encapsulates the system)c )njust)ces and d)sregard for bas)c human r)ghts that 
pervade the Turk)sh penal system. H)s cont)nued detent)on, )n def)ance of med)cal expert)se 
and human)tar)an pr)nc)ples, underscores the urgent )mperat)ve for reform to ensure the d)gn)ty 
and well-be)ng of all )nd)v)duals, regardless of the)r c)rcumstances. Anyth)ng less would 
const)tute a grave )njust)ce to Mehmet Al) Uçar and countless others langu)sh)ng beh)nd bars, 

 
24 Haber, T. (2022, April 30). 80 yaşındaki hasta mahpus Abdullah Aydoğan’ın sağ gözü cezaevinde kör oldu - Tr724. Tr724. 
https://www.tr724.com/80-yasindaki-hasta-mahpus-abdullah-aydoganin-sag-gozu-cezaevinde-kor-oldu/ 
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the)r cr)es for just)ce and compass)on echo)ng unheard w)th)n the conf)nes of the)r 
conf)nement.25 
 
Ahmet Mağden 
 
Ahmet Mağden, an electr)cal eng)neer deta)ned for the past 7 months, confronts a mult)tude of 
health challenges w)th)n the conf)nes of pr)son walls. At 75 years old, Mağden grapples w)th 
the deb)l)tat)ng effects of Park)nson's d)sease, a cond)t)on that man)fests )n forgetfulness, 
tremors )n h)s hands, and frequent bouts of d)zz)ness. H)s health struggles extend further, 
encompass)ng heart arrhythm)a, hypertens)on, asthma, and depress)on, the latter requ)r)ng 
med)cat)on for the past four years. 
 
 
 
Desp)te h)s advanced age and myr)ad health )ssues, 
Mağden's care w)th)n the pr)son falls upon only a 
handful of )nd)v)duals. W)th l)m)ted support ava)lable, 
a select few ass)st h)m w)th essent)al tasks such as 
med)cat)on management, clean)ng, dress)ng, and meal 
preparat)on. The complex)ty of h)s health cond)t)ons 
further compl)cates matters, w)th Mağden h)ghl)ght)ng 
h)s vulnerab)l)ty to allerg)c react)ons and the d)re 
consequences of m)ss)ng h)s prescr)bed med)cat)ons, 
part)cularly )n cases of asthma exacerbat)on. 
 
 
 
Am)dst these challenges, Mağden's pl)ght underscores the cr)t)cal )mportance of prov)d)ng 
adequate med)cal care and support to )ncarcerated )nd)v)duals, espec)ally those grappl)ng w)th 
complex health needs. H)s story serves as a po)gnant rem)nder of the )nherent human)ty and 
d)gn)ty that should be afforded to all )nd)v)duals, )rrespect)ve of the)r c)rcumstances. As we 
bear w)tness to h)s struggles, we are compelled to advocate for reforms that pr)or)t)ze the well-
be)ng and r)ghts of all pr)soners, ensur)ng that no one )s left to suffer needlessly w)th)n the 
conf)nes of the pr)son system.26 
 
Parents Behind Bars 
 
Esra Ekmekçi 
 
The situation facing Esra Ekmekçi's family paints a heartbreaking picture of overwhelming 
hardship and familial struggle in the wake of her and her husband's incarcerations. With Esra 
having spent three months in prison and her husband enduring over five years of detention, the 
burden of care for their three boys, aged 17, 12, and 8, falls heavily upon their grandmother in 

 
25 Initiative, A. L., Initiative, A. L., & Initiative, A. L. (2024, January 30). Zulüm ve keyfilik: Avukat Uçar’ın Türk 
yargısındaki çilesi. The Arrested Lawyers Initiative - Volunteer Organisation to Defend the Defenders. 
https://arrestedlawyers.org/2024/01/30/zulum-ve-keyfilik-avukat-ucarin-turk-yargisindaki-
cilesi/#:~:text=32%20y%C4%B1ll%C4%B1k%20avukat%20olan%20Mehmet,550'den%20fazla%20avukattan%20biriydi. 
26 Özarslan, S. (2023, November 2). Parkinson hastası 75 yaşındaki Ahmet Mağden 7 aydır hapiste: Ellerim titriyor, nefes 
alamıyorum. BoldMedya. https://boldmedya.com/2022/04/15/parkinson-hastasi-75-yasindaki-ahmet-magden-7-aydir-
hapiste-ellerim-titriyor-nefes-alamiyorum/ 
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the village. Compounded by the challenges of their youngest son's autism, which necessitates 
constant supervision and care due to his aggressive behavior and disrupted sleep patterns, the 
grandmother's already arduous task is exacerbated by her own health issues. 
 
Despite her efforts, the grandmother's ability to provide adequate care is severely constrained 
by her own illiteracy, health ailments including blood pressure, vertigo, and a herniated disc, 
as well as her responsibilities towards her elderly mother, who suffers from Alzheimer's, and 
her husband, battling advanced prostate cancer. The strain of managing such a complex and 
demanding household is undoubtedly immense, with the grandmother grappling with her own 
limitations and the daunting task of meeting the needs of her grandchildren, particularly the 
youngest, who requires specialized care and attention.27 28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In this dire situation, the prospect of Esra's husband being tried without remand or benefiting 
from a new postponement of execution offers a glimmer of hope for the family. Such measures 
could potentially allow him to be reunited with his children, albeit under house arrest, 
alleviating some of the burden on the grandmother and providing much-needed support to the 
family unit. However, the challenges they face remain formidable, underscoring the urgent 
need for compassionate consideration and support from the authorities to mitigate the immense 
strain on Esra's family during this trying time. 
 
Sümeyye Tercanlıoğlu 
 
The plight of Sümeyye Tercanlıoğlu, a mother grappling with the challenges of raising her 7-
month-old baby while incarcerated, underscores the heart-wrenching consequences of 
separation and deprivation within the Turkish penal system. Sümeyye's anguish is compounded 
by the distressing circumstances surrounding her son Enis, who has been unjustly separated 
from his mother due to the tumultuous environment within the prison. 
 
The separation of mother and child, precipitated by a crisis in the prison ward, has left young 
Enis profoundly affected by the upheaval and uncertainty surrounding his life. Despite periodic 

 
27 Celtk, N. (2023, November 3). Babası 5 yıldır haptsteydt, annest de tutuklandı: Ottzmlt Tarık annestnt tsttyor. BoldMedya. 
https://boldmedya.com/2023/07/14/babasi-5-yildir-hapisteydi-annesi-de-tutuklandi-otizmli-tarik-annesini-istiyor/ 
28 Akttf Haber. (2023, July 17). Ottzmlt Tarık, 5 yıldır babasız, 3 aydır da annestz: İnfaz kanunu uygulanmıyor. Aktifhaber. 
https://aktifhaber.com/gundem/otizmli-tarik-5-yildir-babasiz-3-aydir-da-annesiz-infaz-kanunu-uygulanmiyor.html 
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reunions with his mother, the trauma of separation weighs heavily on Enis, underscoring the 
deep bond between mother and child that transcends the confines of prison walls.29 
 
As Enis continues to yearn for the comforting presence of his mother, Sümeyye and her 
husband Zarif Tercanlıoğlu endure the anguish of incarceration in Samsun/Bafra Closed Prison. 
The absence of parental guidance and nurturing has undoubtedly taken a toll on young Enis, 
whose need for his mother's love and care remains unfulfilled amidst the stark realities of prison 
life.30 
 
As Sümeyye strives to hold on to life 
and nurture her son amidst the 
challenges of incarceration, it is 
imperative that authorities recognize 
and address the profound impact of 
separation on families like hers, 
ensuring that Enis and other children 
are spared the anguish of unjust 
separation from their parents. 
Anything less would be a grave 
injustice to Enis, Sümeyye, Zarif, and 
countless others who endure the pain 
of separation within the confines of prison. 
 
Ayfer Yavuz 
 
The ordeal of a mother of three children, formerly employed as a 
teacher in the Ministry of National Education, highlights the 
devastating impact of unjust incarceration on families. In February 
2017, while their youngest child was just 4.5 months old, she was 
arrested at the prison gate while visiting her husband. Despite her 
release on probation after two months of detention, their ordeal 
persisted.31 32 
 
 
Tragically, on November 13, 2022, her husband was apprehended 
while attempting to flee the country, seeking respite from the 
injustice they endured. Both husband and wife remain incarcerated 
in Sakarya prison, despite their desperate attempts to escape the 
pervasive unlawfulness they faced. Emre Yavuz, the husband, is 
slated for release in November 2024, leaving their three children, 

 
29 Tr724. (2023a, October 8). Tutuklanan anne ve babanın 3 aylık Ents bebeğe vedası yüreklert burktu - Tr724. Tr724. 
https://www.tr724.com/tutuklanan-anne-ve-babanin-3-aylik-enis-bebege-vedasi-yurekleri-burktu/ 
30 Celik, N. (2024a, January 4). Annesi yanına aldı: 6 aylık Enis bebek cezaevine girdi. BoldMedya. 
https://boldmedya.com/2024/01/04/annesi-yanina-aldi-6-aylik-enis-bebek-cezaevine-girdi/ 
31 Tr724. [. (2017, February 12). Eştnt ztyarete gtttt, tutuklandı, bebeğt tle cezaevtne konuldu - Tr724. Tr724. 
https://www.tr724.com/esini-ziyarete-gitti-tutuklandi-bebegi-ile-cezaevine-konuldu/ 
32 Eşini Ziyarete Gitti, Tutuklandı, Bebeği ile Cezaevine Konuldu - Romanya Haber. (2017, February 12). Romanya Haber. 
https://romanyahaber.com/2017/02/12/esini-ziyarete-gitti-tutuklandi-bebegi-ile-cezaevine-konuldu/ 
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aged 4, 7, and 11, to weather the storm of parental absence and institutional injustice.33 
 
The impact of parental incarceration on children cannot be overstated, as they grapple with the 
absence of their parents during their formative years. The anguish of separation is compounded 
by the ongoing uncertainty surrounding their parents' fate and the injustices they continue to 
face. As this family navigates the uncharted waters of adversity, their story serves as a poignant 
reminder of the urgent need for reform within the justice system to safeguard the rights and 
well-being of families torn apart by unjust imprisonment. Authorities must heed the cries of 
innocent children caught in the crossfire of systemic injustices, ensuring that they are not 
deprived of their fundamental right to a stable and nurturing family environment. 
 
Özlem Sarıçelik 
 
Zeker)ya Sarıçel)k, a mathemat)cs teacher formerly employed )n educat)onal )nst)tut)ons that 
have s)nce been shuttered, found h)mself arrested )n August 2017 and conf)ned to Esk)şeh)r 
Pr)son. H)s w)fe, Özlem Sarıçel)k, also a Turk)sh teacher, shares the same fate, hav)ng been 
deta)ned )n the same fac)l)ty s)nce September 2, 2020. Desp)te be)ng sentenced to 9 years 
beh)nd bars, Özlem Sarıçel)k should theoret)cally qual)fy for release under the recently enacted 
law st)pulat)ng the postponement of sentences for mothers w)th )ll ch)ldren, a prov)s)on deta)led 
)n the Off)c)al Gazette just two months pr)or. 
 
However, the )mplementat)on of th)s legal safeguard has thus far fa)led to mater)al)ze, leav)ng 
the Sarıçel)k couple's two ch)ldren, El)f (8) and Yahya Özçel)k (5), who both grapple w)th 
Down syndrome, w)thout the presence of e)ther parent. The absence of maternal and paternal 
care )n the)r format)ve years casts a po)gnant shadow over the l)ves of these vulnerable ch)ldren, 
underscor)ng the human toll exacted by the arb)trary enforcement of laws and the system)c 
shortcom)ngs w)th)n the Turk)sh penal system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As El)f and Yahya nav)gate the complex)t)es of the)r da)ly l)ves w)thout the gu)d)ng presence 
of the)r parents, the)r pl)ght serves as a stark rem)nder of the urgent need for compass)on, 
empathy, and reform w)th)n the realm of )ncarcerat)on. The cont)nued separat)on of the 

 
33 National Council on Civil Advocacy. (2024a, March 18). Ayfer Yavuz, mother of 3 and former teacher is in prison 
unlawfully. Her husband also being incarcerated, leaving the children without parents, currently staying with their family 
members! Help Ayfer reunite with her children #HumanRights #Gulen @StateDept @HouseForeign @SFRCdems. 
https://x.com/nccadvocacy/status/1769770376819507687?s=20 
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Sarıçel)k fam)ly underscores the )mperat)ve of pr)or)t)z)ng the well-be)ng and r)ghts of all 
)nd)v)duals )mpacted by )mpr)sonment, part)cularly those w)th dependent ch)ldren )n need of 
parental care and support. Anyth)ng less would const)tute a grave )njust)ce to El)f, Yahya, and 
countless other ch)ldren left to nav)gate the tumult of l)fe w)thout the nurtur)ng embrace of 
the)r mothers and fathers.3435 
 
Adem Erkol 
 
The heartbreak)ng story of Züleyha and her fam)ly sheds l)ght on the profound )mpact of 
)ncarcerat)on on )nnocent l)ves. Züleyha, a young ch)ld battl)ng )llness, found herself fac)ng a 
daunt)ng d)agnos)s after her parents' tumultuous journey through the Turk)sh just)ce system. 
Her father, Adem Erkol, endured per)ods of )mpr)sonment follow)ng the events of July 15, 
2016, only to be deta)ned once aga)n two years later. Meanwh)le, her mother, Zeynep Erkol, 
faced her own legal battles and trag)cally succumbed to cancer, her health deter)orat)ng am)dst 
the angu)sh of her husband's recurrent arrests. 
 
Züleyha's pl)ght )s emblemat)c of the broader )njust)ce faced by countless ch)ldren whose 
parents are unjustly deta)ned. The part)al release of mothers, wh)le leav)ng fathers beh)nd bars, 
only compounds the angu)sh and hardsh)p exper)enced by fam)l)es torn apart by )ncarcerat)on. 
As Züleyha grapples w)th )llness and loss, her fam)ly's plea for her release stands as a po)gnant 
rem)nder of the urgent need for reform w)th)n the Turk)sh penal system.  
 
Adem Erkol case is important because it is an example of the fact that the Yusuf Kerim law 
must consist of not only mothers but also fathers. The Yusuf Kerim law was accepted in March 
2023 and means that the execution of the sentence of a female convict may be postponed for 
up to 1 year due to the illness of her child; the postponement period may be extended up to 4 
times, each time not exceeding 6 months.36 
 
The trag)c loss of Zeynep Erkol and the imprisonment of Adem Erkol serve as a stark rem)nder 
of the human toll exacted by system)c )njust)ces and arb)trary detent)on. Especially, her 
unt)mely pass)ng underscores the )mperat)ve of ensur)ng that )nnocent l)ves are not sacr)f)ced 
on the altar of pol)t)cal turmo)l and legal persecut)on. As we confront the )njust)ces faced by 
Züleyha and countless others l)ke her, we are compelled to advocate for reforms that pr)or)t)ze 
the well-be)ng and r)ghts of all )nd)v)duals, regardless of the)r c)rcumstances. Anyth)ng less 
would const)tute a betrayal of the fundamental pr)nc)ples of just)ce, compass)on, and 
human)ty.37 
 
 

 
34 Kurt, H. (2020, September 14). Anne ve babası tutuklu down sendromlu minik Elif her gece ağlıyor: Annem nerede! 
BoldMedya. https://www.boldmedya.com/2020/09/14/anne-ve-babasi-tutuklu-down-sendromlu-minik-elif-her-gece-agliyor-
annem-nerede/ 
35 Tan, F. (2023, June 13). Anne ve babası tutuklu: Down sendromlu torununa bakan dede kalp krizi geçirdi. BoldMedya. 
https://www.boldmedya.com/2023/06/13/anne-ve-babasi-tutuklu-down-sendromlu-torununa-bakan-dede-kalp-krizi-gecirdi/ 
36 Yusuf Kerim yasası geçti. (n.d.). YENİ ASYA - Gerçekten Haber Verir. https://www.yeniasya.com.tr/gundem/yusuf-kerim-
yasasi-
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Conclusion 
 
In conclusion, the narratives shared within this report serve as poignant testaments to the 
multifaceted challenges faced by individuals and families navigating the Turkish penal system. 
Through the lens of Dudu, Sedanur, Kazım, Veysel, and countless others, we are confronted 
with the stark realities of separation, illness, and injustice that pervade the lives of those behind 
bars. 
 
These stories underscore the urgent need for comprehensive reform within the Turkish penal 
system—a system plagued by systemic failures and deficiencies that disproportionately impact 
the most vulnerable. From the poignant struggles of individuals coping with serious health 
conditions to the heart-wrenching accounts of families torn asunder by incarceration, these 
narratives lay bare the human toll exacted by a justice system in dire need of transformation. 
 
As we grapple with the implications of these narratives, it becomes abundantly clear that 
immediate action is imperative. It is incumbent upon authorities to recognize the inherent 
dignity and worth of every individual, irrespective of their circumstances, and to prioritize their 
well-being and rights. This entails ensuring access to adequate medical care, addressing the 
root causes of familial separation, and fostering a culture of compassion and empathy within 
correctional institutions. 
 
Furthermore, we must advocate for systemic reforms that uphold principles of justice, fairness, 
and human rights for all individuals impacted by incarceration. This includes implementing 
measures to prevent arbitrary arrests, providing alternatives to detention for vulnerable 
populations, and establishing robust mechanisms for oversight and accountability. 
 
In doing so, we can begin to envision a future where the inherent dignity and worth of every 
individual are upheld, where justice is equitable and compassionate, and where the rights and 
well-being of all are safeguarded. It is only through concerted efforts and unwavering 
commitment to these principles that we can truly effect meaningful change within the Turkish 
penal system and beyond. 
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APPENDIX: 
 
The appendix includes official medical and forensic reports, that we could reach, of some of 
those who are still in prison despite suffering from serious illnesses behind bars. 
 
 
Yusuf Özmen: 
 

• A forensic report stating that Yusuf Özmen has testicular and lung cancer and should be 
examined and monitored regularly. 
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Lütfi Koç: 
 

• Medical evidence that Lütfi Koç’s daughter was diagnosed with Muscular Dystrophy. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ilyas Akca
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Dudu Özyürek: 
 

• Medical certificate regarding Dudu Özyürek's Multiple sclerosis (MS) disease and the 
name of the medication she is taking 

 
  

Ilyas Akca
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Gülden Aşık: 
 

• Medical document showing that Gülden Aşık had thyroid cancer and had to go to the 
hospital for treatment 
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Mehmet Ali Uçar: 
 

• Forensic medical certificate stating that Mehmet Ali Uçar cannot survive on his own 
and does not pose a threat to public safety. 
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